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St Annes 

Parish Rooms 
Rooms available for 
hire long or short 

term 

Ideal for parties etc 
For more information 

please contact the 
Parish Office on 

01253 722736 

 
  

 
 
 

 
 

For more information please 

contact: 

 
The Parish Office on  

01253 722736 



Fr Glen writes ……  

A Light to Lighten the Gentiles 

Dear Friends 
 

We are approaching the end of 

what the church refers to as the 
‘Incarnational Cycle’.  This begins 

on the first Sunday of Advent, 

and ends at the Feast of The 

Presentation of Christ in the 

Temple, which is also know as 
Candlemas. 
 

Candlemas, is one of the oldest 

feasts of the Christian church, 

and was first celebrated in      
Jerusalem in the 4th century. 
 

It commemorates the ritual      

purification of Mary, forty days 

after the birth of her son Jesus. 

This day also marks the ritual 
presentation of the baby Jesus 

to God in the Temple at           

Jerusalem. 
 

Ritual purification stems back to 

a Jewish tradition that women 
were considered unclean after 

the birth of a child. For forty 

days for a boy, and sixty  days 

for a girl, women were not         
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allowed to worship in the temple. 

At the end of this time, women 

were brought to the Temple to 
be purified. 
 

When Mary and Joseph take 

their son to the temple they 

meet Simeon and Anna who have 
been waiting for the Christ, and 

famously believe that Jesus is 

him.  Simeon prays the prayer 

known as the Nunc Dimittis (now 

you dismiss) which is still in use 

today as part of the service of 
Evensong. 
 

Candlemas was also the day when 

the church’s candles for the year 

would be blessed.  Candles are 

still given to all who attend the 
service, and the liturgy usually  

includes a procession of the light 

around the church. 
 

In Belgium and France Candlemas 
is considered the day of crêpes. 

Tradition attributes this custom 

to Pope Gelasius I, who had     

pancakes distributed to pilgrims 

arriving in Rome. 
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To celebrate Candlemas, all the candles in the house should be lit. 
 

The pancakes, with their round shape and golden colour reminiscent 

of the sun are thought to refer to the return of Spring after the 
dark and cold of Winter. 
 

With my prayers and best wishes, 

Fr Glen 

Hope 

It’s a time of exultation 
When hope triumphs over fear 
And we’re filled with jubilation 

At the turning of the year 

As the clock begins its striking 
When we reach the midnight hour 

None can help themselves from liking 
Love and hope’s stupendous pow’r! 

Forget the woes and tears and troubles 
Of the year that’s just gone by 

Hope – just like the champagne bubbles 
Puts a gleam back in our eye! 

Hold firm that hope although the pages 
From the calendar are torn 

Hear the counsel of the sages: 
Hope is every day reborn! 

By Nigel Beeton  

Prayers for January 
Earth and Seasons 

Lord of the elements and changing     
seasons, keep me in the hollow of Your 
hand. When I am tossed to and fro with 
the winds of adversity and the blasts of 
sickness and misunderstanding, still my 
racing heart, quieten my troubled mind. 

Bring me at last through the storms and 
tribulations of this mortal life into the 

calm evening of Your unchanging love; 
and grant that in the midst of my present 
perplexities and confusion I may experi-
ence Your peace, which passes human 

understanding. 

Brother Ramon, member of the           
Anglican Society of St Francis 

As for the future …. 

O my Father, my God, I am in Your hand; 
and may I rejoice above all things in    

being so. 
Do with me what seems good in Your 

sight; 
only let me love you with all mind, soul 

and strength.  By John Wesley 
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Worship & Prayer Diary - January 2022 

Date Day Worship Times Intention 

+ Sunday 10th 
BAPTISM OF 

CHRIST 

10.30 am Parish Mass 
6.30 pm Evening Prayer 

Holy Baptism 

Monday 11th  12 noon Low Mass Refuting heresy 

Tuesday 12th  
10.30 am  

Holy Communion (BCP) 
with Homily 

Mothers 

Wednesday 13th  9.00 am Low Mass Prisoners 

Thursday 14th  6.45 pm Low Mass Little children 

Friday 15th S. Antony of Egypt 9.30 am Low Mass Religious life 

Saturday 16th   Christian unity 

+ Sunday 17th EPIPHANY TWO 
10.30 am Parish Mass 

6.30 pm Evening Prayer 
Calling the Apostles 

Monday 18th  12 noon Low Mass Church governance 

Tuesday 19th S. Agnes 
10.30 am  

Holy Communion (BCP) 
with Homily 

Purity 
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Worship & Prayer Diary - January 2022 

Date Day Worship Times Intention 

Wednesday 20th  9.00 am Low Mass Courage 

Thursday 21st  6.45 pm Low Mass Charities 

Friday 23rd Francis de Sales 9.30 am Low Mass Gentleness 

Saturday 24th 
Conversion of 

S. Paul 
 Our Lady of Walsingham 

+ Sunday 25th EPIPHANY THREE 
10.30 am Parish Mass 

6.30 pm Evening Prayer 
Christian Unity 

Monday 26th  12 noon Low Mass Proclaiming the Gospel 

Tuesday 27th S. Thomas Aquinas 
10.30 am  

Holy Communion (BCP) 
with Homily 

Theologians 

Wednesday 28th  9.00 am Low Mass Prisoners 

Thursday 29th  6.45 pm Low Mass Church and state 

Friday 30th 
Charles, King & 

Martyr 
9.30 am Low Mass Young people 

Saturday 31st S. John Bosco  NHS 
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Fr Glen’s Induction - 30th November 2021 

We welcomed Fr Glen as our new vicar on Tuesday 30th November.  Prior to the     

service the Bell Ringers rang a Plain Bob Doubles in celebration of Fr Glen & 

Heather’s arrival. 

The Institution was led by the Rt Reverend Philip North, Bishop of Burnley and the 

Induction by the Venerable David Picken, Archdeacon of Lancaster.  The Institution 
included the declaration of assent to the faith and witness of the Church of England, 

the oath of allegiance to Her Majesty and oath of canonical obedience to the Bishop,   

followed by presentation of bread & wine, a bible, and water for the font to         

represent the word and sacrament.   

The Induction whereby the new Vicar takes possession of the Church building         

included Fr Glen's hand being placed on the door handle, him ringing the bell (eleven 

times), and Fr Glen being placed into the Vicar's Stall.  

Following the official part of the service, Fr Glen was welcomed to the Deanery by 

Anne Beverley, the Area Dean and to the parish by Ann, the Churchwarden and other 

representatives including our church school and the Mothers’ Union.  There was also 
a special musical welcome from the choir who sang ‘May the Lord Bless You and Keep 

You’ by John Rutter. 

When the service concluded refreshments were served in the Parish Rooms. 

We were delighted to welcome friends and family of Fr Glen and Heather, some of 

whom had travelled from Fr Glen's previous parishes in the Diocese of Peterborough 

and Norwich.  It was also a delight to welcome supporting clergy from the Deanery 

and neighbouring parishes, former clergy of the Parish, and retired clergy who had 

done so much to ensure our worship continued during the Interregnum. 

We look forward to Fr Glen’s ministry amongst us and pray for God’s blessing  on his 

work here in St Annes and the community. 
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Quote for JanuaryQuote for JanuaryQuote for JanuaryQuote for January    
    

""""A snail climbing a wall will not stop until the attempt consumes all its A snail climbing a wall will not stop until the attempt consumes all its A snail climbing a wall will not stop until the attempt consumes all its A snail climbing a wall will not stop until the attempt consumes all its 
strength; similarly, a greedy person will keep on seeking wealth the end of strength; similarly, a greedy person will keep on seeking wealth the end of strength; similarly, a greedy person will keep on seeking wealth the end of strength; similarly, a greedy person will keep on seeking wealth the end of 

their lifetheir lifetheir lifetheir life."    

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity – 18
th

 to 25
th

 January 
 

The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity is traditionally observed from the 18th to 
25th January – the octave of St Peter and St Paul.  
 

This year, the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity has been prepared by the 
churches of the Middle East. The Christians of the Middle East say that they offer 
these resources “conscious that the world shares many of the travails and much of 
the difficulties that it experiences”, and that it also “yearns for a light to lead the way 
to the Saviour who is the light that overcomes darkness.” 
 

More at:https://ctbi.org.uk/week-of-prayer-for-christian-unity-2022/ 

Youth & Prayer 
 

The young pray and worship more than you think.  More than half of adults (51 per cent) 

who are aged under 35 pray at least once a month, while almost as many (49 per cent) 

make a monthly visit to some place of worship. 
 

In contrast, of adults aged over 55, only a quarter (24 per cent) pray, and only one fifth (16 

per cent) attend a place of worship. 
 

The survey was done by SavantaComRes, and included Christians, Hindus, Jews and      

Muslims. It was commissioned by the organisers of the Eternal Wall of Prayer, which is      

being built near Birmingham. The monument’s creator, Richard Gamble, is a former      

chaplain of Leicester City FC, who says: “Many are now discovering that prayer is not a    

response of the last resort.”   

Seating in Church 
 

Did you ever wonder how our churches first acquired pews? Dr Nicholas Orme, Emeritus           

Professor of History at Exeter University, has written a book, Going to Church in Medieval England 

(Yale University Press), in which he points out that “no medieval church pronouncement ordered 

the provision of seating in churches other than for the clergy. General seating was a lay              

invention.” 
 

It is easy to understand those laity of long ago: the services could go on for hours. And so, as  Dr 

Orme explains, general seating “seems to have begun with the nobility and gentry who wished 

for comfort …. The desire spread downwards to the congregation during the 14
th

 and 15
th

 

centuries.”   
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There is a basket at the back of church for any tinned and other 

non-perishable donations which we are passing to the  

Fylde Foodbank   

We are also supporting our church school by taking items into school 

each week 
 

Please check that all items are well within their  

“Use by” date.  Thank you for your support. 

CHURCH IS OPEN EVERY FRIDAY from 1-5 pm 

 

THANK YOU  to everyone who donates goods, it is a very much 

appreciated by our local community and the school 

Christmas Tree Festival 2021 
Thank you to everyone who was part of the Christmas Tree Festival.  To all the 
charities who purchased and decorated a tree, to the many volunteers who 
helped to serve refreshments & run the fundraising stalls and to those of you 
who provided items for our bottle stall. This stall was very popular (hopefully 
we will run the stall again next year so please bear it in mind whenever you 
come across bottles you would be happy to donate) and to all the visitors who 
came along to see the trees. It has all provided valuable funds for our church. 
So thank you all very much.  Details of the monies raised will be published in 
the next magazine.                                               Susan McMahon 

In line with Government Guidelines relating to the wearing of face masks in  
indoor public places we will continue to ask that everyone attending worship in 

church must wear a face mask, except when singing 

 

Face Masks 
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Use Easyfundraising at ANY TIME of year and 
help generate funds for church at  NO cost to you 

OR 
 

 

 

 

 

 

If you shop at AMAZON, and you register with AmazonSmile a     

percentage of your purchase will be donated to church funds: 
Google - smile.amazon.co.uk 

Click on ‘Get Started’  

Select St Annes Parish Church 

and Amazon will do the rest 

 

EASYFUNDRAISING NEEDS YOU TOO! 

Do you shop online? 

DO YOU DO YOUR SHOPPING ONLINE, WHY NOT SIGN UP TO 

EASYFUNDRAISING AND, AT NO COST TO YOU, EARN ADDITIONAL 

FUNDS FOR CHURCH?  BOOKING YOUR HOLIDAY OR                

WEEKEND AWAY?  WELL PLEASE LOOK AT                                      

EASYFUNDRAISING & REGISTER 

 

 

 

HAVE A LOOK A really easy way to boost church funds when purchasing 

online. 

If you are doing any shopping online then do it through EASYFUNDRAISING. 
There are numerous shops AND travel agents who are part of the scheme    

including M&S, John Lewis, Argos, Amazon, Hotels.com,  you will be surprised 
at who is involved in this scheme. To date we have raised £1427.91 

£1.18 since beginning of December! Don’t forget if you are shopping,    

buying insurance, booking holidays etc, check it out first at            

Easyfundraising.  We only have 27 members!!  Please check it out! 

If you are shopping online DO IT through Easyfundraising  

and church receives a donation 
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Additional Curates Society 

16 Commercial Street, Birmingham B1 1RS  

Telephone 0121 382 5533 

Thank You 

For over 170 years the Additional Curates Society has faithfully served the church supporting 

some of the poorest and most populous parishes in England and Wales. Every penny donated will 

help provide priests for parishes. 

 

Your gift will make a real difference to people’s lives. 

 

 
 

    
 

                                

General Secretary 

Mrs Kinghorn 

St Anne’s Parish 

Lancashire 

For 

£200.00 
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

 

WA R D S  CARPETS LIMITED 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

The Family Firm serving  

Lytham St Annes  

since 1945 
 

17 North Crescent 

Tel: 01253 722671 



Mothers’ Union from Christine Buckley 
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I hope you have all experienced peace, happiness and good health over 
the last few weeks.  It is wonderful to hear of the many families who 

have been able to be together and celebrate Christmas this year after 
the disappointments of last year, but of course others have had to rely 
on the telephone and technology to stay in contact. 

It has been wonderful to have the Tree Festival and I think that many 
visitors have enjoyed seeing them and supporting the various charities.   

We were also able to send many gifts from our parish family to the      
Salvation Army, so thank  you very much to everyone who donated gifts. 

I would like to thank Fr Glen for leading the Service of the Nine Lessons 
and Carols when our augmented choir and the school choir sang so      
beautifully.  To all the readers who read so well including Kath Hall from 

our MU.  It was indeed a very lovely and moving service. 

Funds to the Mothers’ Union are always very much appreciated.  They go 
towards helping families around England and overseas.  We will be holding 
a Fund-raising Auction at our first meeting on the 11thJanuary at 2 pm. 
We will be continuing to hold our meetings in church throughout 2022  

except of course when we are gadding about or restrictions prevent us! 

We were very pleased that Father Glen was able to join us for our 
Christmas Lunch at the Fairhaven Golf Cub and hopefully next year his 
wife Heather will be able to join our party. 

We are very aware that events might change with the current pandemic 

but we must plan ahead and in June we are hosting the Mothers’ Union 
Deanery Festival which has been postponed since 2020 when we were 
celebrating our 100th year as a branch of the Mothers’ Union. 

The MU theme for 2022 is ‘The time for Transformation is now’ and we 

can only hope and pray that we can all stay in good health and that      

everything will improve and our lives will become more normal.   

We particularly remember all our members who are housebound and     

remember them in love and in our prayers. 
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St Anne’s Parish Church 

Bell Restoration Project 
 

 

The existing peal of eight bells was installed in 1890 and a major overhaul was undertaken 

in 1955. In the last three years, however, as time and wear have taken their toll, there have 

been various instances of repair work having to be undertaken to keep the bells going. 

We have reached the point where major work will be required in order to keep the bells 

ringing safely. A survey has been undertaken by Taylors of Loughborough which has         

recommended options for a complete retune, re-hang with new fittings and augmentation 

to 10 bells.  

We are delighted to announce that the PCC has approved the launch of a special project 

which will help ensure that the only peal of Church bells in St Anne’s can ring out into the 

next century. The aim is for the project to be completed in time for the 150th Anniversary 

of the consecration of the Church which is in August 2023. 

To undertake this project, we need to raise in the region of £120,000 and donations of any 

size would be most gratefully received.  Grants will be sought, fundraising events held and 

there will also be an opportunity for individuals or businesses to sponsor a particular part 

of the project, such as a new bell, wheel or bell rope, with the option for an inscription/

plaque on an item in memory of a loved one, etc, or for any donation to remain          

anonymous. 

We would love to get the project off to a flying start and get orders placed to meet the     

required timescale. If you would like more information or to make a contribution to the 

project, please contact: 

 

Stuart Newton -Bell Tower Captain 01253 725958 

Richard Baker - Church Treasurer  01253 727878 

or email  bellmad75@outlook.com 

 

Cheques should be made payable to "St. Annes Parish Church" and have "Bell Project" 

written on the reverse.  For Electronic banking payments please use: 

 

Account name: St. Annes Parish Church 

Sort Code:  01-07-65 

Account Number:  94840636 

Payment reference “Bell Project” 

 

Donations can also be made via www.justgiving.com/campaign/bellproject2023 

Gift Aiding any donation will enable the tax to be claimed back and increase the donation 

value. If you do not already have Gift Aid set up for Church please contact our Treasurer 

Richard Baker. 

THANK YOU for your support 
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All money raised will be donated to  

MacMillan Cancer Support 
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A New Year’s Resolution from Micah 

David Pickup, a solicitor, considers the year ahead: 
 

Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams, with ten thousand 
rivers of olive oil? Shall I offer my firstborn for my transgression…? He 

has shown you, O mortal, what is good, and what does the Lord        
require of you: To act justly and to love mercy, and to walk humbly 

with your God. (Micah 6:7-8) 
 

I quite like olive oil; not the Popeye character but the cooking            
ingredient. Although I am not sure what I would do with even one river 

of oil, and I have    nowhere to put a ram. 
 

Still, this is one of my favourite Bible passages, and it is an ideal one 
for lawyers. It sums up in a very simple but helpful way what true     
religion should be. That makes it a good verse to start the year. The 
message is simple: God does not want empty promises or lip service, 

but our real devotion, from our heart. 
 

What does it mean for us? 
 

Do justly – Be honest and open in our dealings with others this year. Be 
dependable. We should say when things are going wrong and be        
appreciative when they go well. Be fair in our dealings, whether at 
home or at work or in church. Keep confidences and never pass on    

gossip. 
 

Love mercy – Give people the benefit of doubt, do not take advantage 
of others and do not always criticise or complain. Accept apologies and 

explanations where we can, and be generous. 
 

Walk humbly – Quietly get on with things. Do not make a big show of 

what we do. 
 

Lastly, we are required to do these things. They are not options or 
choices but   requirements. Like many requirements in the Bible, they 

are simple to understand, but not always simple to do.  

Happy New Year. 
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Children’s Activities 
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27th January  
 

With international concern about the welfare of 
children, Angela is a good saint to remember. 
Not only did she herself survive a harsh       
childhood, but she went on to dedicate her own 

life to helping children in need. 

Angela was born near Lake Garda, in Desenzano, 
where she was orphaned as a young child. The 
1480s were hardly an easy time for orphaned 
girls, but somehow Angela survived to grow into 
her teens, when she became a Franciscan tertiary. However miserable 
her own childhood, Angela chose to let it work for good in her life: she 
decided to devote her own life to the education of poor girls. Girls!  

This was a time when most of the men were illiterate!   

But Angela was an audacious woman, and she had only just begun. She 
and some close companions set to work in the name of Christ, seeking 
out the poor families in their community. Angela taught the young girls 
all that she could, and prayed with them, assuring them that even they 

were precious in the eyes of their Creator. 

All of which left the Roman Catholic Church badly baffled. What should 
they do with religious sisters who had taken no vows, still wore their 
lay clothes, and who, instead of walling themselves up in some        
nunnery to lead an enclosed life, spent their days in a decidedly       

mobile, highly visible fashion – out and about in community support? 

It wasn’t until 1565, some 25 years AFTER Angela’s death, that the 
Church decided it approved of such work. By then the Ursuline nuns, as 
they were by then called, were going from strength to strength. They 
still flourish today, with some 2400 Ursuline Sisters in 27 provinces on 
six continents. They have been well described as ‘the oldest and most 

considerable teaching order of women in the RC Church.’   

It took nearly 300 years, but in 1807 the Roman Catholic Church       
decided that Angela, unveiled, unenclosed and unsupervised as she had 

been, had been a saint after all – and ‘made’ her one.  

St Angela Merici - Helping Children in Need 



 

 

 

CHRIS DANBY 
MONUMENTAL SCULPTOR 

 
 

MEMORIALS  

OF DISTINCTION 
 

New Memorials 

Additional Inscriptions 

Cleaned & Renovated 
 

Mr C Danby 

Monumental Sculptor 

1 Keilder Court 

Lytham St Annes 

FY8 4TN 
 

Telephone: 01253 735547 

Mobile: 07999 076534 

www.chrisdanbymemorials.co.uk 

 

Email: 

chris@chrisdanbymemorials.co.uk 
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Heyhouses C of E Nursery 

School 
 

 

 

Are you looking for a nursery 

place for your child? 

If you are interested in a place at 

this outstanding nursery with 

close links to the primary school 

please contact us at 
suzanne.williams@heyhousesnursery.co.uk 

or call either 

01253 640110  

07483 310160 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

WE NEED YOU! 
 

We are looking for a new leader or leaders to run our  

popular Children's Church, this is a role which could be done by 

one person or shared on a rota basis 
 

Children’s Church meet on the 2nd & 4th Sundays each month 

at 10.15 am in the Parish Rooms, before going over  

to church around 11-11.15 am to be involved in the service  
 

If you feel this is something you would like to be involved with 

please contact Fr Glen - 01253 728358 - for more information.   
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Influence 

 

 

Articles for inclusion in 
the magazine for  

February 
should be handed in at 
the Parish Office or  

e-mailed to: 
stannesparishmag@gmail.com  

before 11 am on 

 

MONDAY 17th JANUARY 
 
 

Thank you 
 

Nursery Praise 
 
 

The worship, prayers 
and story time will be 

followed by  
refreshments. 
All 4 year old  

children are welcome, 
together with parents 

and carers. 
 

This will resume as 

soon as possible  

Babies & Toddlers 

Come and join us  
in the Parish Rooms on  
Wednesday afternoons 

in term time from  
2.00 pm - 3.30 pm 

Mums, Dads,  
Grandparents,  

Childminders and Carers 
are all welcome for tea 

and a chat with plenty of 
toys for the toddlers. 

WE ARE A GIVING CHURCH - CHARITABLE DONATIONS 2021 
We donate 10% of our planned-giving income to charity. This year we are supporting the Centre 
for Legal Aid Assistance and Settlement, North West Blood Bikes, Fylde Coast Women’s Aid, St. 
Anne’s Friends of Trinity Hospice, the Stroke Association and individual causes identified by the 
clergy.  More information on our website: www.stannesparishchurch.org 

The Baby & Toddler Group  

has now resumed 
 

We meet in the Parish Rooms from 2.00 pm to 3.00 pm on  

WEDNESDAYS during TERM TIME 
 

Everyone is welcome - Mummies & Daddies, Grandparents,  

Childminders, carers  

You will all be given a warm welcome with your little ones 

Come and have a cup of tea or coffee and a chat while your children 

play in a safe environment 

For more details telephone Janice Vause on 07814 834188 or  

contact the Parish office - 01253 722736 

BABY & TODDLER GROUP 
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Jessica Grace  

Grimshaw 
 

 

 

No marriages 

Please pray for those who have 
died recently, among them: 

 

 

Stephen (Stevie) Cross 

Andrew Heaton 

Beryl Oatley 

Frank Taylor 
 

‘May they rest in Peace and ‘May they rest in Peace and ‘May they rest in Peace and ‘May they rest in Peace and     

rise in Glory’rise in Glory’rise in Glory’rise in Glory’ 

Baptisms Marriages Recently Departed 

 

 

BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE 
 

 

It is possible to have names of departed loved ones placed in the 
Memorial Book.  Please simply take a form from the back of church and return 

it to the Parish Office.  
Donations given with names for entry will be placed in a special memorial fund, 

to be used in memory of loved ones, according to the church’s needs. 

Memorial & Lady Chapel LightsMemorial & Lady Chapel LightsMemorial & Lady Chapel LightsMemorial & Lady Chapel Lights    
 

The Memorial Chapel and Lady Chapel Lights can  
be sponsored in memory of loved ones, please see 

details in the chapels 

Church of St Anne Guide Book only £2.50, available from the church 

bookstall.  Highly recommended 

Diocesan Communications Update 
Information from the diocese is available to view on our website. 

Lots of useful and interesting information with links to photographs, articles and              

diocesan initiatives. 

50/50 FUNDRAISING CLUB NEWS - An announcement will be 

made in the magazine when it has been decided to  recommence the draw. 



Contacts  
Church Officers and Organisations 

Lay Readers: 

Mr Bill Hembrow     721872 
Mrs Joan Johnson     712674 
Director of Music: 
Mr Alistair MacKenzie     722366 
Verger: Mr Adrian Page                    728577 
Servers: Mr Gerald Wilson     730806 
Hon. Secretary of PCC:   
Mrs Janice Vause                07814 834188 
Hon. Treasurer of PCC: 
Mr Richard Baker     727878 
Heyhouses C of E Primary School: 
Mrs Elizabeth Hodgson:     722014 
Ext 1 - Infant Dept, Ext 3 - Junior Dept 

Nursery 

Mrs Suzanne Williams                    640110 
Email: Suzanne.williams@heyhousesnursery.co.uk 
Captain of Bellringers: 

Stuart Newton     725958 
Planned Giving Officer: 

Richard Baker     727878 
Electoral Roll Secretary: 
Gerald Wilson     730806 
Press Officer: Lesley Dawson      726589                 
Parish Rooms:                  Parish Office 
Magazine Editorship:        Parish Office  
Magazine Adverts:              Parish Office  
Flower Guild:  
Safeguarding Officers: Chris & Lisa Hale 

Chris’ mobile                       07421 359941 
Lisa’s mobile                      07500 484844 

Email:  chris.hale54321@gmail.com  
Mothers’ Union: 

Christine Buckley       728666 
Babies and Toddlers: 

Janice Vause                        07814 834188 
Children’s Church: 

Contact the Parish Office             722736 
Nursery Praise:                 Parish Office  
Operatic and Dramatic Society: 

Alison Thornton      739235 
Heritage Mural:    Vacant 
Handbell Ringers:  

Christine Buckley    728666 
Men’s Fellowship:    Vacant 

 

Uniformed Organisations 

For details of our uniformed groups  
contact the Parish Office 

 

Sunday 

10.15 am  Children’s Church  

(2nd & 4th Sundays) 

(Unable to meet at present awaiting new leadership) 

10.30 am  Parish Mass 

6.30 pm  Evening Prayer 

(see Worship & Prayer Diary for details) 
 

Weekday Services 

The Mass is usually celebrated at the 

following times: 
 

   Monday ...................... 12.00 noon 

Tuesday  ................... 10.30 am 

Wednesday .................. 9.00 am 

Thursday  ...................  6.45 pm 

Friday  .................... 9.30 am 

 

Usual Services at  

St Annes Parish Church 

Parish Information 

Parish Office 

2a Oxford Road, St Annes on Sea 

FY8 2EA 

01253 722736 

stannesparishoffice73@gmail.com 

Open Monday to Friday 9.30 am - 12 pm 

For information regarding Weddings & Funerals 

please contact Fr Glen - 01253 728358 

For information regarding Baptisms 

please contact the Parish Office - 01253 722736 

Churchwardens 

Ann Fletcher 

Vacant  

Deputy Churchwarden 

Vacant  

Website Administrator: 

Paul McMahon 

paulmcmahon1@aol.com 

Registered Charity No: 1155188 


